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SHVP offers retreat experiences for various ages. (ACTS, Luke 18, etc.)

Special Occasion / Holiday Mass celebrations are always well planned.

There is a sense of community at Mass. ("Spiritual Home")

Regular Mass celebrations always include engaging homilies.  (Priests &
Deacons)

There are plenty of opportunities for lay involvement in liturgical ministries.

The church building provides a prayerful & peaceful environment.

SHVP offers several different styles of Mass with a variety of music.
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Increase Youth Involvement in Liturgies

Increase Mass attendance among all parish segments & ages

Offer parish mission experiences on a regular basis

Hire a full-time Director of Music

Encourage more committed participation in liturgical ministries

More opportunities for the Sacrament of Reconciliation

Offer homilies that make the Gospels relevant to life in today's world.

Offer music that engages all ages.
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Pastor is
supportive of

trying new things.

"Just Faith"
provides valuable

insight and
education.

SHVP provides
good religious ed.
for public school

families.

Parishioners 
enjoy seasonal 
spiritual studies 

(for Advent, Lent, 
etc…)

SH School is an
asset.

VBS & Totus
Tuus

Parishisioners
can join Small
Faith Sharing

groups.

SHAA is open to
all, not just

Parishioners.
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Increased
attendance in

SH School

Provide More
Retreat

Opportunities

Bridge the gap
between PSR
and School

families

Organize more
Bible Studies
for all ages

Use teaching
methods that
address all

learning styles.

Provide
instruction on

Church
teachings for all

ages

Develop an
outlet for young
adults (18-30)

Develop strong
youth program
(children to age

18)

Foster 1:1
relationships /

Spiritual
Companions
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There is great participation in the Pro-Life March.

SHVP offers many diverse service groups / opportunities.

We are a "Service-First" parish.

St. Vincent de Paul is active in supporting the local community.

Service groups benefit from the generosity of the parish and its
parishioners.

SHVP is a vibrant & alive parish.

Peace & Justice Commission is an asset to the community.

SHVP enjoys active support from families with school aged children.
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Promote greater awareness of service opportunities

Extend personal invitations to join, in order to promote greater participation
in service activities

Encourage more Youth Group (Under 18) involvement in service groups

Create opportunity for more Young Adults (18-30) to be involved with
service groups

Become a more welcoming parish

Create opportunites to participate that require fewer meetings and / or time
commitments
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The SHVP Facilities
(Gym, School, Parish

Center) are an asset to
the community.

SHVP Priests and
Deacons are positive,

supportive & energetic.

There is a wealth of
creative skills among
SHVP Parishioners.

The SHVP School
Principal and staff are
positive & energetic.

Making prudent
financial decisions has

lead to the current
healthy state of SHVP's

finances.

The SHVP Parish Staff
are positive, supportive

& energetic.
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Add a Parish Activities
Coordinator.

Make sure that
needs/opportunities for

volunteers are well
publicized.

Maintain a rich multi-
media presence.

Plan for engaging
communications with all

parishioners
(active/inactive)

Provide accurate and
current communication

across all platforms.

SHVP has adequate
staff to support parish

ministries.
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Strengths  (Tools) Aspirations (Goals)

Worship 1. Sense of community at Mass (“Spiritual Home”)

2. The church building provides a prayerful & peaceful 

environment.

3. SHVP offers retreat experiences for various ages.

1. Increase Mass attendance among all parish segments and ages.

2. Offer homilies that make the Gospel relevant to life in today’s world.

3. Increase youth involvement in liturgies.

4. Add a full-time and fully resourced Music Director and offer music that 

engages all ages.

Formation 1. Day School is an asset

2. Pastor is supportive of trying new things.

3. SHVP provides religious education to families with children in 

public schools.

1. Develop strong youth formation program (up to age 18).

2. Develop an outlet for Young Adults (Ages 18-30).

3. Provide instruction on Church teaching for all ages.

4. Increase enrollment in Day School.

Service 1. St. Vincent de Paul is active in supporting the local 

community.

2. SHVP offers many diverse service opportunities.

3. Service groups at SHVP benefit from the generosity of the 

parish and its parishioners.

1. Extend personal invitations to parishioners to get involved.

2. Create opportunities for more Young Adults (18-30) to be involved.

3. Promote greater awareness of service opportunities.

Administration 1. SHVP facilities are an asset to the community.

2. There is a wealth of creative skills among parishioners.

3. SHVP Priests & Deacons are positive, supportive and 

energetic.

1. Align the Parish  structure with the 4 Pillars that define parish life, 

which our visioning activities & parish survey were based.

2. Have a plan to ensure resources (people/facility/money) are available 

for all ministries.

3. Plan for engaging communications with all parishioners (active and 

inactive).

4. Provide accurate & current information across all platforms.


